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1: A first customer at the Opening of the  
    Woodland Play Park  
    (Photo: David McLindon) 

2: Parish Council Chairman, Neil Urquhart,  
    snipping the ribbon  

3: The welcome sign to the Woodland Play Park  
     (Photo: David McLindon) 

The Woodland Play Park is now  
officially open. Would you like to 
know more ? Read the article on 
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EASTER SPRING WALKS 
AND EASTER EGG TRAIL 
SATURDAY 20TH APRIL 

 
Meet at Tadmarton Village Hall at 

9.30 am.   
 

Follow a choice of walks around Tadmarton and the 
surrounding countryside,  
including an Easter Egg Trail for children.   
 

Return to the hall for warm drinks and  
bacon baps.   
 

All welcome, young and old, children and dogs too!   
 
A small charge will be made for  
refreshments. 
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Editor 
Mery Wolke 
Honeystone Cottage 
Lower Tadmarton, nr Banbury 
OX15 5SS 
01295-780451 

Advertising Rates 
The Link is delivered to 370 

homes in (Lower) Tadmarton, 
Swalcliffe and The Highlands 

The Price for 1 year (10 issues) 
 
Full page 125mm x 185mm £ 110 
½ page     125mm x 90mm   £   66 
¼ page       60mm x 90mm   £   33 

The Link is Sponsored by 
 
Christopher Dean & Co  
Horticultural Society                                    Tadmarton Village Hall 
Swalcliffe Church                                         Tadmarton Church 

Advertising Manager and Treasurer 
Julie Lingwood  
Willows End, Lower Tadmarton,  
Banbury OX15 5SS 
Tel: 01295 788813 

Editorial and Advertising 
New arrivals, births, 
marriages and deaths send to: 
Carole Moir   
Tel: 01295 788509 
carole.moir123@btinternet.com  
 
Swalcliffe contributions: 
Charlotte Watkins 
Holly Cottage, Bakers Lane,  
Swalcliffe.  
Tel: 01295 788045  

IMPORTANT! 
Last copy date for the 

May issue is the 
17th of April. 

Articles received LATE will 
NOT be included in the next 

Tadmarton Parish Councillors 
 
Steve Kingsford,        Chairperson 780716  
Jane Fitzpatrick           780451                                              
Tim Turner                 Vice Chair  780764 
Kevin Tomblin                              788342 
Christine Coles, Parish Clerk    276229 
 

Swalcliffe Parish Councillors    
 
Ben Benson                 07970838304 
Ryan Smith                    788537  
Victoria Taylor                 780206 
Neil Urquhart  Chairperson    07867 695550 
Christine Coles, Parish Clerk         276229 
Ken Hodkinson                       07535 701632  
Lee McCallum                         07779400421 
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Letters and Emails 
 
“A reminder to all dog owners and walkers that it is an offence, with a substantial 
fine, to allow your dog to foul public places without either bagging it and taking it 
home (this does not mean throwing the bag in to the nearest hedge) or  
disposing of the bagged waste in the dog waste bins provided. 
Please have the courtesy, on no occasion, to allow your dog to foul private  
property. 
The incidences of fouling seem to have increased with a lack of regard to private 
or public property and in some cases a disregard to the fact that the waste bin is 
within yards of where the fouling has occurred. 
I appreciate that the vast majority of owners dispose of their dog waste  
responsibly, but, what is always the case, a few spoil the environment for all”. 
 

 
 

CATCH PHRASES  
 

I received the following catch-
phrases for our photo on the 

front page of the March issue; 
 

 
 
"Herd the news from Tadmarton? A load of bulls are  
looking for a bunch of flowers." By Magnus Grimond  

 
Hay, who’s had our trough!!!   By Richard Argyle 
 
Hay, don’t tell me you all forgot the logon.   
By Jasper Upton 
 
Make mine a Pint!  By Caroline via Jane Asser. 
 

Thank you to those who took the time to come up with 
one.  
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The Luncheon Club  
34 Very full and happy seniors left the Village Hall recently after enjoy-
ing a meal of Roast Beef with all the trimmings.  
This was followed by selection of puds, cheese and biscuits, all comple-
mented with a few, glasses of wine.  
The special lunch was to celebrate 34 years of the club being formed.  
A vote of thanks was given by Eileen Johnson, for the excellent service 
and food supplied by the team. 
Tadmarton Lunch Club meet the fourth Friday of the month. 
Anyone wishing to join living in the Tadmarton or Swalcliffe area 

£  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £ 
£  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £ 

 
250 CLUB  

MARCH 2019 
 
    Gill Mobley     £20 
    Helen Raine     £15 
    Roger Davies   £10 
    David Massey  £10 
    Mike Dowing   £  5 
    John Cavana     £  5  
 

 £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £   

 
Would you like to buy a ticket 

for the 250 Club?  
 
You still can by contacting: 
Shirley Wackrill on 01295-
780596 
Helen Yeomans on  01295-
780426 
Sue Mahoney on 01295-
788980 
 

 
Annalise, 15,  
available for  

baby sitting in 
Tadmarton and 

Swalcliffe,  
£5 per hour, 

 
“Experience of working with 

young children riding at the stables 
where I work part-time” 

Please call 01295-780716 
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        SWALCLIFFE & TADMARTON 
         HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
                ‘SPRING SHOW’ 
 
 
  SATURDAY, 13th APRIL – 2.30-4.00PM 
          TADMARTON VILLAGE HALL 
 
 
 
 
All entries to Malcolm Moodie on Thursday, 11th April between 7 and 
9pm. You can also telephone (788159)  
your entries if you prefer or e-mail to LaeliaM@aol.com.  
Schedule as in the March ‘Link’ or please contact a member of the 
committee for a copy.  We look forward to lots of entries and to seeing 
as many of you as possible during the afternoon. NB: It would be  
extremely helpful if you could enter on the Thursday evening rather 
than on the morning of the show, using your entry form. Any resident 
of Tadmarton and Swalcliffe may enter the show.   
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SPRING INTO THE WOODLAND PLAY PARK! 
It’s officially open! After a frantic few final weeks of constructing the new pathway, moving 
topsoil, laying turf, raking paths, repairing walls, building a living willow tunnel structure 
and planting the Sensory Garden, the fantastic Woodland Play Park in Swalcliffe was 
completed just in time for the Official Opening Ceremony which took place on Tuesday 
12th March. It has been a heroic effort, carried out by a great team of village volunteers 
and masterminded throughout by Swalcliffe resident, David McLindon.  
David has personally devoted many hours to ensure that the Woodland Play Park com-
munity project was completed on time, on budget and looking absolutely marvellous in the 
Spring sunshine on the Monday afternoon… 
Unfortunately, the next morning brought strong winds and rain, but the Woodland Play 
Park was declared open in a ribbon-cutting ceremony by Neil Urquhart, Chairman of 
Swalcliffe Parish Council. More than 30 people, who supported the project through its 
four-year planning, design and construction journey, attended the event, kindly hosted by 
Swalcliffe Park School. It included representatives from the main funding organisations, 
such as Cherwell and South Northants District Council, Swalcliffe Parish Council and 
Banbury Charities, and key supporters such as the Governors and senior management 
team of Swalcliffe Park School and Cllr George Reynolds.  
We are all hoping for better weather for the Grand Launch Party on Saturday 30th March 
where local children will be able to enjoy woodland creature and bug-related activities. 
Every child will receive a free goody bag full of surprises and have lots of fun getting to 
know the magic secrets of the Woodland Play Park. 
As the weather warms up and the trees burst into leaf, the Woodland Play Park will hope-
fully become a favourite outdoor destination for children from our two villages (and the 
surrounding community) when they need to let off steam! It is designed for children to 
play, explore, learn and enjoy the rich biodiversity of a native English woodland in a safe 
and secure setting. It is a magical, tranquil space and we hope that it will be an amenity 
enjoyed by everyone – come and see for yourself! 
Swalcliffe Community Woodland Play Park is at OX15 5EP, access via the wooden gate 
in the wall, not the School drive. If you have any comments or feedback about this new 
amenity, please email the Management Committee via the village website 
www.swalcliffevillage.co.uk 
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KookyTours has been providing travel and tour packages of the UK to 
foreign and domestic visitors since 2010.  We’ve recently expanded to 

include a private hire taxi service which we are delighted to offer locally 
 

airport transfers  long haul journeys  
days/nights out  school runs  festivals  events 
 shopping trips  courier service and much more 

 
up to eight passengers with luggage  credit cards accepted  insured  

licensed 
CRB checked  24hrs 

 
contact Lee McCallum on 07779400421 or 

info@kookytours.com 
www.kookycotswoldtours.com  
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TADMARTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Draft Notes from Parish Council Meeting held 18th February 2019 

To approve the minutes of the meeting on 7th January 2019 
The minutes of the meeting held were approved and signed. 
 
Matters Arising 
New dog bin for Highlands – This has been ordered and will be installed as soon 
as possible. 
 
Update on Highway Issues 
Overgrown vegetation in Lower Tadmarton has been trimmed. 
 

Tadmarton are arranging to have use of the Speedwatch equipment soon. 
 

Details of the road closure on the Main Road in May will be put on the 
noticeboards nearer the time. 
 

Payments for approval 
The following payments were approved under statutory powers: 
 £237.08 to D Lovesey (salt purchase)  
 £111.40 to Parish Clerk (expenses)  
 £39.60 to Parish Clerk (mileage) 
 £388.75 to Parish Clerk (hours) 
 £31.60 to HMRC 
 £15.60 to OALC (Good Councillor Guide Books) 
 £250.00 to Swalcliffe Parish Council (donation for new Woodland area) 

 
It was agreed to give a donation of £250.00 to the Link. 
 
Planning applications 
New Applications 
18/00503/DISC, Discharge of condition 3 (door and window details) of 
18/01396/LB at Cotswold Cottage, Main Street.  No objections. 

Older Applications 
18/02054/Q56, Change of use and conversion of the barn to a single detached 4 
bed house at High Meadow Livery Stables. Application withdrawn. 
18/02044/TPO, Tree work on land to rear of 45 Highlands. Granted. 
18/02045/TPO, Tree work at Land to rear of 46 Highlands. Granted. 

Councillors Reports 
Work is progressing on sorting out the issue with Bridleway 12. A summary 
letter will be sent to OCC.  
 
The village fete will take place on 7th September. 
 
The overflowing dog bin by the village hall will be reported to CDC. 
 
Cllr Higley noted a recent burglary in the area.  
 
Date and time of next meeting 
Monday 1st April, Parish Council meeting at 7pm followed by Annual Parish 

Meeting at 8pm 
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N.D. SMITH 
Carpenter & Joiner 

Specializing in quality joinery work 
Windows, doors, stairs, roofs, 

Loft conversions, 
Conservatories, etc. 

 

All aspects of building work  
undertaken, from small   

extensions to  
new house  building and  

Barn  conversions. 
 

All work carried out by  
qualified tradesmen 

 

TEL: 01295 780970 
nicksmith.tadmarton@btinternet.com 

For Free estimates and advice 

 Miss T Catering 
 
 

Miss ’T’ Catering.  
Catering for events such as:  

Anniversaries, Weddings,  
Christenings, 

 Birthday parties,  
Funerals  

And private dinner parties.  
~.~.~  

Also available  
Cutlery and Crockery Hire.  

 
Contact Victoria Taylor on:  

 
Mob: 07841 910037  

Home: 01295 780206  
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SWALCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Draft Notes from Parish Council Meeting held 25th February 2019 
 

To approve the minutes of the meeting  of  14th January 2019 
The minutes were approved and signed. 
 

Public Participation Session 
Concern was expressed at the speed of vehicles leaving Swalcliffe Park School.  Cllr 
Smith will talk to them about extra signage at the top of their drive. 
 

To consider planning application  19/00171/F, Erection of a Veterinary Building at SPE, 
Park Lane 
The Chair had circulated a summary sheet noting the main points of the application. 
  
Mr Richard Taylor (the applicant) was at the meeting and advised that they were ap-
proached by Hook Norton Vets (HNV) one year ago. They want to move the equine side 
of the business and keep the small animal business and dispensary where they are.  
There will be eight nurses coming and going and about five horse boxes per day.  HNV 
will continue to grow the small animal business.  Concern was expressed at the signage 
and lorries using Park Lane.  It was agreed not to object and make the observation 
about better signage to prevent lorries from using Park Lane.  
 

To consider proposals to improve the village hall 
A meeting was held at the village hall with Tracy Lean and Kate Foley of the VHC, the 
Chair, Cllr Smith and Cllr Taylor of the PC.  It was agreed a survey with an EPC needs to 
be carried out to understand what is needed as a whole. The layout of the hall will be 
looked at. Access to the kitchen via the meeting room has always been an issue. There 
could be better use of the rooms and flexible partitioning is to be considered.  It is 
hoped that there will be new heating in place by next Autumn. 
 

Finance  
The following payments  were approved: 
£220.00 to N Morris (Christmas tree) 
£155.98 to Parish Clerk (purchase of VAS batteries) 
£138.97 to OALC (subscription) 
£6442.99 to Playdale Playgrounds Ltd (play equipment) 
£376.94 To Parish Clerk (hours) 
£31.40 to HMRC 
£17.00 To Parish Clerk (expenses) 
£30.00 to Parish Clerk (float for heating the  village hall for PC meetings) 
£145.00 to Swalcliffe Village Hall (hire of hall for meetings) 
 
It was agreed to give a donation of £90.00 to the Link. 
 

It was agreed to give a donation of £400.00 to the PCC for the Church Clock service. 
 
No objections. 
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Planning 
19/000063/LB, Work at 2,3 and 4 The Tithings. No objections.   
19/00108/F, Erection of a single storey rear extension at Stable Cottage, 3 The Green.  
 

Correspondence 
CDC, Spring Clean 2019. A village spring clean will be organised by Cllr Smith and take 
place on Sunday 7th April. 
 

Update on village map 
A draft has been circulated and it was agreed to include local businesses. 
 

OCC Grass Cutting Contract 
The contract was signed by two Councillors. The small grant from OCC will be received 
in April. 
 

Councillors reports 
Thanks was given to Cllr Hodkinson for repairing the dog bin in Park Lane which had 
been hit by a vehicle. 
 

Cllr Smith has ordered replacement pads for the defibrillator. 
 

Date and Time of Next Meeting 
Monday 8th April 2019 - Parish Council meeting at 7pm followed by Annual Parish Meet-
ing at 7.30pm 
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Tadmarton Village Hall Trust 

Needs Your Help!! 

We would love to hear from people who have some time to help out at the Village 
Hall. 

We need volunteers to help out at our monthly Coffee Mornings and other fundrais-
ing events throughout the year; 

And we’d like to hear from anyone who might like to become a Trustee of the Hall, 
and help with the continued running of this much loved village facility.  If interested, 

then come along to the 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the 

TADMARTON VILLAGE HALL TRUST 

to be held on 

FRIDAY, 12TH APRIL 2019 at 7.00 PM 

in TADMARTON VILLAGE HALL 

All Welcome 

 

If you are interested in any of the above and would like to find out more, then please 
contact either: 

Alex Silverman, Chairman on 788776 

or 

Helen Yeomans, Secretary on 780426 
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Swalcliffe Services April 2019 
 
Sunday 7th April – 9.30am Holy Communion (Rev’d John Tatter-
sall) 
Sunday 21st April – 6.00am  First Communion of Easter (Rev’d 
Ronald Hawkes) 
Sunday 21st April -  11.00am  Holy Communion (Rev’d Elisabeth 
Hawkes) 
Sunday 28th April – 9.30am Morning Worship (Rev’d Elisabeth 
Hawkes) 
  
In addition, there will be Benefice Services as follows:- 
  
Palm Sunday – 14th April at Epwell – 9.45am Procession of 
Palms and Benefice Eucharist (Rev’d Ronald Hawkes) 
Maundy Thursday – 18th April at Sibford  - 7.00pm  Benefice 
Eucharist and washing of feet (Rev’d Ronald Hawkes) 
Good Friday – 19th April at Tadmarton – 1.30pm Meditation and 
Devotion at the Cross (Rev’d John Tattersall) 
Sunday 5th May at Tadmarton – 10.00am Benefice Eucharist 
(Rev’d John Tattersall) 
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SWALCLIFFE VILLAGE HALL 
  

Your village hall is available for meetings,  
fund-raising events, functions, and children’s parties. 

  
£10 for the first hour, £5 per hour thereafter 

  
Well-equipped kitchen. Audio-visual equipment. 

  
Tables & chairs available for hire. 

  
Enquiries: Tracy 780710 
Or tracylean@gmail.com 

TADMARTON VILLAGE HALL 
  

Well equipped kitchen, tables and chairs available. 
  

Letting rates from £8.00 per hour. 
£5.00 rate for villagers ! 

  
Special all day booking rates.  

Ask me about the stunning interior lining to make that party even more  
special. 

 
Full Audio Visual Equipment now available,  

Ideal for presentations, parties, Private Gaming Nights etc. 
  

To book the hall telephone:   Carol Luke 01295 788355 

Thinking of throwing a party  
but don’t have the space;  

Consider your local village hall  
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Dates for your Diary: 
 

AGM Meeting - Friday, 12th April 2019 at 7.00pm at the Village Hall –
open to all Villagers, we would love to hear from anyone who wishes to join 
the committee or help with events.  Remember, it’s your Village Hall.  Come 
along, and get involved in our community!! 
 

EASTER SPRING WALK – Saturday 20th April – INCLUDING EASTER EGG 
TRAIL.  Meet at Tadmarton Village Hall at 9.30 am.  Follow a choice of walks 
around Tadmarton and the surrounding countryside, returning to the hall for 
warm drinks and bacon baps.  All welcome, young and old, children and dogs 
too!  A small charge will be made for refreshments.   
 

TADMARTON FILM CLUB – Film showings on last Saturday of the month, 
film starts at 7.30pm, and following Wednesday matinee showing at 
1.30pm 
Come and join us for a spectacular evening’s entertainment at your village 
hall!!!  Membership fee is £15 for 12 months – that’s £1.25 a film – what’s not 
to love!! 
 

Our COFFEE MORNINGS and MAGAZINE SWAP CLUB now have a regular 
slot in the village hall diary of the 2nd Saturday of the month – 10am-
11.30am 
All welcome to join us for a chat and a cuppa, plus bring along your old
magazines and exchange them for something different…. Future dates are: 

 11th May ●   8th June 
 10th August ●   14th September 

We also now offer a local Food Bank Collection and so bring along your 
donations and enjoy a cuppa and a natter too….. 
 

If you would like to get involved, we would love to hear from you………. 
Please contact: 
Alex Silverman  alex@alexsilverman.co.uk 
Diana Yardley  01295 780481 
Helen Yeomans  01295 780426 

 
 

 

Find us on Facebook !!   Look for Tadmarton Village 
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Josh Lovesey 
Trainee Car Mechanic 
Offering Servicing & 

Basic maintenance 
(No diagnostics) 

Tel 07817 801485 
Or David 07984879891 

  
    Quarry Nurseries            
        
                     Philip Gilbert 
 
Quarry Nurseries, Nr Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 6DF 
    Tel Home: 01295 670367  Nursery: 07903 655 267 
 
                 OPENING HOURS 2019 
                         SPRING 
            20th April  to 22nd June  -OPEN  7 days a week 
                                       10am-5pm 
 
                        SUMMER 
       26th June to 6th July - Weds, Thurs, Fri,  Sat - 10am -5pm 
 
                        AUTUMN 

HOW TO 
FIND US 

After leaving Wrox-
ton, on the A422, 

Banbury to Stratford 
road - Drive past the 
turning to Alkerton 

Shennington Recycle 
Centre  on your left 

and take the next turn-
ing on the right, sign-
posted Hornton and 

Horley. We are on the 
left about half a mile 

on Quarry Road 
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NEWS FROM SIBFORD GOWER ENDOWED PRIMARY SCHOOL 

In addition to all our other exciting learning at school, we have been having a 
particular focus on reading in school during the last few weeks. The children 
joined in World Book Day with great enthusiasm and particularly enjoyed having 
the opportunity to spend some time reading and sharing favourite books, just 
for pleasure, with children from different year groups and different classes.   

In the week following World Book Day, we held a ‘Reading Week’ in school, 
during which parents and carers were invited into classrooms for the first half 
hour of each school day to share books with their children.  This is always 
very enjoyable; we had a good turn-out and it was lovely to be joined by a 
number of grandparents too. 

Continuing the book theme, the topic for the children in Beech Class this    
half-term has been linked to the wonderful Katie Morag books, written by 
Mairi Hedderwick.  The class role-play area has been transformed into the 
island Post Office on the Scottish island of Struay, complete with rocky beach 
and seascape.  This has provided a great practical environment for all sorts of 
planned opportunities for the children to develop their language and maths 
skills through ‘play’ activities.  These enjoyable books have also provided the 
stimulus for diary writing, poetry and some beautiful art work.   

One of the children was even inspired to dress as Katie Morag, as a favourite 
book character, on World Book Day.  

To see some more of the pictures from our World Book Day and to 
find out more about our wonderful village school, including our 

wraparound care offer, please visit our website at 

http://www.sibford-gower.oxon.sch.uk/ 
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The Lampet Arms 
Telephone 01295 780070 
 
 Phyllis & Des Welcome You 

 
Mon-Fri 11.00 am - 2.30 pm        Saturday: 11.00am-11pm 
                5.00 pm - 11.00 pm        Sunday: 12 noon – 9pm  
 
Occasional Live Entertainment 
Quiz  -  Darts  -  Dominoes  -  Aunt Sally Team 
 
Pie ‘n Pint, plus traditional Pub Grub 
Range of Cask Ales + Hooky beers, Fine Wines, Home Cooked Food 
 
Take-Away Meals  
Give us a ring to find out what’s cooking on the take-away menu.  
 
B&B Accommodation 
High quality en-suite rooms in the old stable block. 
 
Sunday Roast 12 noon,  
Come and try our lovely Sunday Roast, choice of five meats.  Just 
£12.00 each, you won’t be disappointed. 
 
Seniors’ Lunch  
Every Monday , 2 courses. 
Set meal at £6.00 per person. Other meals at menu prices. 
 
Warm Welcome 
Something you can be sure of in our traditional Village Pub. 
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Sibford School students step out for Cystic Fibrosis 
Two Sibford students are walking 102 miles across three counties to raise money for 
the Cystic Fibrosis Trust.  
Seventeen-year-olds Dominic Mills and Henry Burton will be setting out on Saturday 6 
April to walk the Cotswold Way from Bath to Chipping Campden. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

They will be walking virtually non-stop, including through the night, and hope to com-
plete the journey in around 32 hours. 
 

Dominic said: “The aim is to raise money for CF and also general awareness of the con-
dition. Cystic Fibrosis affects more than 10,400 people in the UK. You are born with CF, 
you cannot catch it later in life, but one in 25 of us carries the faulty gene that causes it. 
The Cystic Fibrosis Trust is working towards a brighter future for everyone with CF by 
funding cutting-edge research.’ 
 
TO DONATE :   https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/dom-mills  
 

Open Events:  
On Friday 29th March, toddlers and their parents are invited to come along to 
enjoy a Stay & Play session with the Early Years department. Come and help us 
plant a variety of produce in our school garden.   
 

On Friday 3rd May, Sibford School is hosting a Whole School Open Morning. Come and 
discover more about what Sibford School can offer children aged from 3 to 18. For fur-
ther details on any of the above call Elspeth on 01295 781203 or email: 
admissions@sibfordschool.co.uk. www.sibfordschool.co.uk 
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Cottage to Let 
Sympathetically renovated cottage in the 

quiet village location of Lower Tadmarton.  
Available for short breaks, short term or  

medium term lets.  
    (Special rates for 6-12 weeks let). 

 
1 double bedrooms, 1 Twin bedroom, Living room has corner settee that 
converts to a double bed. Upstairs and Downstairs Wet- rooms, Spacious 
kitchen, Utility room, Wheelchair friendly, Dogs welcome, Cosy Log 
burner. Temperature controlled electric heating, throughout. Private gar-
dens. Off road parking for 1-2 vehicles,  
 
For more information please contact Jane or Mery on:                             
Day 01295252551  Eve 01295780451  Mob 07711794133 
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TADMARTON CHURCH SERVICES APRIL 2019 
 
Sunday 7th         11.00am  Holy Communion (JT) 
Sunday 14th         9.45am Epwell Procession of Palms & Benefice Eucharist     

  (RH) 
Wednesday 17th  9.30am Epwell Holy Communion (RH) 
     7.00pm Stations of the Cross (RH) 
Thursday 18th     7.00pm Sibford Benefice Eucharist and Washing of feet  

  (EH) 
Friday19th     1.30pm Meditation and Devotion at the Cross  
                              Broughton 
Sunday 21st    11.00am Holy Communion (RH) 
** Every Tuesday 10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) (RH) 

February 26th March 5th, 12th,19th,26th, April 2nd,9th, 16th,23rd and 30th  
 Followed by; 10.30am Tea/Coffee in “The Lampet Arms” 
 
 
Revd Ronald Hawkes (RH) Tel: 01295 780555 
Email:  revronald@wykehambenefice.org.uk     
The Reverend John Tattersall (JT)  
The Reverend Elizabeth Hawkes (EH) 
The Rev’d Dr David Pymm 
Revd Canon Glynn Evans (GE) 
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Jenny Woolston
Personal Trainer

Offering group classes, private training,  pre and post natal exercise
NEW Core Restore - Every Thursday 9.30am – 10.15am (term time only). This 
class is for any mum that wants to reconnect with their core and pelvic floor 

whilst also building strength in their upper and lower body.
Buggy Bootcamp ( mummies and babies/toddlers) – Every Tuesday 9.30am –

10.30am. A fun class where mummies workout whilst babies are safely 
strapped into their buggy.

Venue  - Hook Norton Sports and Social Club
All levels and abilities welcome

Booking essential. £5 per class, first class free
Check out my website for more information www.jwtotalfitness.co.uk

 
 

Rainbow Village Nursery School,  
Bloxham 

 
A small private nursery offering flexible 
sessions for children aged from 2 years 
Government funding of 15 and 30 hours 

free for all eligible children 
Rated a ‘Good Provider’ by Ofsted 2014 

– 2018 
Please call/email for our 

‘Welcome Pack’ 
01295 722266 

rainbowvillagenursery@googlemail.com 

Linda Morse 
 

 
Garment and Curtain Alterations 

Curtains and Blinds made to measure 
 

Collection and delivery by  
arrangement 

 
Telephone 01295 720930 

Email: lindamorse@hotmail.co.uk  
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CODEWORDS  
are like crossword 
puzzles - but have no 
clues! Instead, every 
letter of the alphabet 
has been replaced by a 
number, the same 
number representing 
the same letter 
throughout the puzzle. 
All you have to do is 
decide which letter is 
represented by which 
number! 
To start you off, we 
reveal the codes for 
two or three letters. 
When you've filled in 
these letters through-
out the puzzle, you'll 
have enough clues to 

A B C D E F G H 
I J K L M 

 

CODEWORD   

Solutions can be found on Page   
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Find as many words of three or more letters as you can in the wheel. Words 
must only use letters in the wheel. Every word must use the central letter.  

Plurals or proper nouns are not allowed.  
There is always at least one word that uses all the letters in the wheel. 

 

 
WELCOME TO  
TADMARTON ! 

 
 

Please contact Tim Turner 
on 01295 780764 if you 
have recently moved into  
Tadmarton or if you know 

someone who is a new  
arrival.  

 
He will be delighted to call 

A

A
V

E

L
L

B

A

I
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CAN YOU SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHOPS AND MARKET. 
 

Local shops and markets are struggling to stay afloat. 
I can remember coming to Banbury 25 years ago, There was a large array of boutique 
style shops and a good market . 
I love markets, there is something satisfying about being able to buy fruit and  
vegetables without the packaging.  
Going for a shopping spree, followed by a cuppa in a coffeeshops in town what more 
can you wish for. 
Unfortunately most people feel that they do not have the time, parking is too expensive, 
shops are all closing etc. 
And ofcourse for some people it just is not that simple, we can not all get into town that 
easy, and for those it is great that we can buy online.  
But what will happen if we really can no longer go into the shops or pop to the market? 
For some going into town is a much needed way to interact with others or get them-
selves out of the house. 
Where would you get your inspiration? Your last minute .com present?  
Your fresh flowers to say sorry? Your urgent replacement outfit because the one you 
thought you could wear has been eaten by moths? 
Have you ever timed how long it takes you to scroll the internet to find that special pre-
sent or outfit?  Found yourself where you need ‘it’ NOW (Whatever ‘it’ is)?  
How much do we pay for delivery? Does it really exceed car parking charges? 
What was first the chicken or the egg? 
If we understand the true story and impact of our shopping ways, maybe together we 
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Emergency  Banbury Police  Oxford  Animal sanctuary 

999  Non emergency 101 01865 890239  

 NHS England  www.thamesvalley.police.uk www.helpwildlife.co.uk 

111 Crime Stoppers  RSPB 

www.nhs.uk 0800 555 111  01767 680551  

Hornton Hospital www.crimestoppers-uk.org  RSPCA 

0300 304 7777  Missing people 0300 1234 999 

Bloxham Surgery  116 000  Wildlife advice 

01295 722788  116000@missingpeople.org.uk  01767 693690  

Sibford Surgery Silverline  Dog Warden 

01295 780213 0800 4 70 80 90 01295 227007 

Bloxham Dental NSPCC Out of hours Stray Dogs  

01295 721030  0808 8005000  01295 221531  

blox.dent@nhs.net Childline  Local Vets 

Mobility Aids Red cross 0800 1111 Hook Norton 01608 730501 

01295 258331  Samaritans Hawthorne 01295 259446 

Swalcliffe Village Website  116123 West bar 01295 262332 

www.swalcliffevillage.co.uk  Government Services  Chipping N 01608 642547  

Tadmarton Village Website  www.gov.uk Red wings Horse Sanctuary 

www.tadmartonvillage.co.uk  Cherwell council  0870 040 0033 

Highways  Gen Enq: 01295 227001    

 0300 123 5000  Environment: 01295  227007 Community Fuel  Info 

Thames water  Western Power  01295 780451 

Leak line 0800 714614 Faults 0800 6783105 BT Landline Faults  

Blockages 0800 316 9800  General Enq: 0800 0963080  0800 111 4567 

stagecoach  Johnsons bus service National Rail  

01865 77 22 50  01564 797 070  03457 48 49 50   
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NEIL MEGSON 
Electrical Services 

 
Tel: .01295 263665  

Mobile 07887 653842 
Email  

meggers1@btinternet.com  
 

Light-Sockets-Extensions 
Re-Wires-New Builds. 

For All of Your 
Domestic Electrical 

Requirements. 
 

FREE ESTIMATES – 

 

 
David lovesey Rural Services 

Total Grass Care 
Moss & Weed Control 

Mowing, Scarifying, etc. 
Also Mower Servicing at Sensible Rates 

Tel: 01295-788298 
07984 879891 

Email: davidlovesey@gmail.com 

 
 

Swalcliffe Park Equestrian  
 
Calendar of Events 2019 
 
  
Sunday 7th April Warwickshire Hunt Pony Club Hunter Trials  
 
Sunday 14th April Festival of the Horse Area 5 Qualifier  
 
Sat 27th April & Sun 28th April Horse-Events One Day Event  
 
Monday 6th May BRC Horse Trials Area 18 Qualifier (TBC)  
 
Fri 2nd -Sun 4th Aug BRC Nat Horse Trials Championships  
 
Sat 14th September & Sun 15th Sept Horse Events One Day Event 
(TBC) 
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The below Council  
Diversion Route is  
of course designed to 
take heavy vehicle 
goods.  
I am sure we can all 
think of a shorter  
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PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NO COFFEE MORNING IN APRIL  !!!! 
 

FOODBANK AND COFFEE MORNINGS THE PERFECT COMBINATION! 
 
A massive heartfelt thankyou, to everyone who donated to the new Food Bank Donation 
table, at Tadmarton Village Hall coffee morning and magazine club. For those of you yet 
to experience the splendid coffee and homemade cake, you are welcome to come along, 
every second Saturday of the month. Vegan options are available. Items always sought 
after at the food bank warehouse are toiletries, tinned fruit and vegetables, biscuits, baby 
food, fruit juice and pet food.  

TADDY FETE DATE !!! 

Taddy fete will be on Saturday September 7th this year. Last year’s success, 
was in the main, as a result of the fabulous volunteers, stall holders and 
weather!! This year we aim to push the boundaries of village entertainment by     
including an evening event, after the fete, with live music and dancing.            
A wet weather plan is being hatched, so there will be no excuses!!                
The fete will be bigger and better with some exciting new attractions.       
Watch this space. Volunteers for this important community event are always 
welcome!! So get the date in the diary!! 
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Colour me in and get one of your parents to drop me off in the Village hall by 
the 17th of April . The most colourful bunny will not only make it to the 
front page of the May Issue, it will also receive a Chocolate Easter egg   
(Dairy free available on request). 
Don’t forget to write your name and age on the back. 
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Pilates in Sibford 
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc., 

 
Master Mat & Studio Teacher Offers: 

 
 Bespoke One to One and 

Duet Studio Sessions, 
          Training on specialised  
           Pilates Equipment; 
           Reformers, Chairs, Barrels           
     and Cadillac. 
 Small group Matwork         

classes, incorporating small 
equipment              
                    

 For all levels from beginners to  
 advanced  
  
T: 01295 780279 
Mobile: 07905 953300 
www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk 
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CODEWORD SOLUTION  

Letter Wheel solution: Available  

Trinity Oak 
Tree felling & landscape 

 gardening services 
 

01295 730650 OR Mobile 07497 538 180  (anytime)  
Please ask for Julian 

 
Working 7 days a week 

 All trees felled, trimmed, shaped &  pruned 
 24 hour Emergency call out 

 Hedges reduced, removed & layed 
 Large trees topped & felled 

 Stumps removed & destroyed 
 Fire logs sized to order 

 Tree surveying 
 New fences erected 

 Ornamental bark work undertaken 
 Patio’s, paths & steps layed 

 Decking 
 ponds & lakes  

 Rubbish removed or wood cut for your own use 
 

Free Quotations without obligations 
Fully insured 

MULLINS 
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CONTRACTORS 

Domestic & Commercial 
Interior & Exterior 

Fully Insured 
Competitive Pricing 

References  Available . 
Free Quotations 

We also provide general 
maintenance to 

your home or office. 
    TEL: 07815 288909 
            01295 264 117 
WEBSITE:      mullinsdecor.co.uk 
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Holiday Cottage in Cornwall 
 

On the beautiful north coast in Poldark country, character cottage 
set in a large south-facing enclosed garden, is available for holi-
day lets. 
 

Scrumbles Hollow sleeps six in three double bedrooms, 
one with ensuite shower room, plus a family bathroom.  
Full  
central heating. 
 

The spacious cottage has an open fire place in a cosy sitting 
room, while the dining room boasts a log burner.  Fully equipped 
kitchen and separate utility room for sorting out sportswear after 
a day on the beach or walking the breath-taking countryside. 
 

Lots of good local pubs and restaurants, shops and  
galleries. Excellent public transport connections, including 
Newquay airport (half an hour by car). 
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TADMARTON FILM CLUB !! 
 

Have you heard the fabulous reviews on The Taddy film club? If not you hang out  
with the wrong people…. 
 
There have been some excellent films, some which have sparked debates, some which 
made us cry, some which have amazed us and one which helped to boost the collection 
for the local food banks.  
 
The chairs are comfortable, the coffee fresh, the sweets, the crisps and ice creams are 
fabulous. 
 
Raffle tickets are for sale on the Saturday evening and Wednesday matinee and you can 
win a variety of prizes; one of which is always the film shown. So if you can not make it, 
you can always try to win the film. The raffle is also open to Non-Members. 
 
Membership is £15 for a year from August through to July or on a pro-rata of £1.25 per 
month.  So grab your membership now. Non-villagers or friends and family are also very 
welcome. 
 
The film is shown the last Saturday of the month in the evening and there is the  
Wednesday matinee showing the week following.   
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL SERVICES 
Also Open to Non Advertisers  £10.00 per annum. 

 
 
 
ACCOUNTANT 
Christopher Dean & Co.  Tax advice VAT, Year End.            01295 788104    
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 
David Lovesey. Rural Services, Lawns to  Fields               01295 788298 
Paddockwise. Grass Maintenance, Spraying.                 01295 780135  
BEAUTY AND WELLBEING 
Annette Thomas. Hair & Beauty in your own home.            01295 721845 
Serenity at Sibford. All beauty treatments.                  01295 788463 
The Croft—massage, skincare, manicure, waxing etc             07841 657764 
Choosing the best colour for you with Annie Broe             01295 780637 
CARPET CLEANING 
Bone-Dry. Organic carpet cleaning.                     01295 780909 
CARPENTER 
N.D.Smith. Quality Joinery work.                       01295 780970 
CAR SALES 
Firs Garage Sales                               01608 737349 
CATERING 
Gill Judd. Hire of China & return dirty.                   01295 780243 
Miss T Catering. Catering Parties, Celebrations.              01295 780206 
CHILD CARE 
The Ark. Full day care for children.                     01295 780580 
Rainbow Village nursery                                                                           01295-722266 
Babysitter Annalise Kingsford                                                 01295-780716 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Your local qualified chimney sweep—Jonathan Perry           07557 058051 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
Bloxham Computers Ltd. Repairs, Problem solving, Website Design       0800  6129258 
COUNSELLING 
The Banbury Therapy Centre. Free initial assessment available.     01295 231320 
DANCE 
International Dance with Tracy Lean                     01295 780710 
ELECTRICAL 
K.M. Electrical contractors, domestic & industrial.            01295 722373 
Neil Megson. All electrical work.                      01295 263665  
ENTERTAINERS 
Magic Martin. Magician for parties. Close Up Magic.           01295 788206  
FITNESS 
Pilates at Sibford  with Madeleine                      01295 780279 
Personal trainer Jenny Woolston                                                07903-514955 
GARAGE SERVICES 
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GARDEN SERVICES 
Quarry Nurseries vegetables, border and baskets              07903 655267 
Taddy Black Gold. Cart Horse  Manure.                   01295 
780700  
GARDEN MACHINERY 
Bruce Hopkins. Groundcare Machinery.                   01295 680711 
GARMENT ALTERATIONS AND CURTAINS MADE 
Linda Morse—garments, curtains and blinds made             01295  720930 
GENERAL STORES 
Sibford Stores & Post Office. Your local  convenience store.       01295 788317 
HOLIDAY LETS 
Linda Lane—Cottage in Cornwall                      01295 780242 
Jane Fitzpatrick—Cottage in lower Tadmarton                                         01295 780451 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
Fairfax Interiors. Re-design your home.                   01608 685301 
KITCHENS 
Hunt Bespoke Kitchens & Interiors. Kitchen Makers  Joiners.      01295 721111 
ODD JOBS 
PR Handyman services help with your home                01295 722490 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 
C.A. Berger. Interior, Exterior Painting & Carpentry.           01295 738633 
Mullins. Interior & Exterior.                         01295 264117 
Noahs Ark. Bespoke murals, Exterior & Interior decorating.       01295 811026 
OVEN CLEANING 
Cookerburra Oven Cleaning Services  –  Banbury              01295 277789   
PLUMBING & HEATING 
David Butler plumbing and heating                     01295 780668 
PLT Plumbing all domestic plumbing                    01295 368150  
County oil Tank solutions                                                                          07799 643455 
PRINTING 
Parchments. Fast printing  and quality printing.               01865 747547 
PUBLIC HOUSES 
The Lampet Arms. Accommodation, ales, food               01295 780070 
The Stags Head  Home cooked food and good ales               01295 788660 
SCHOOLS 
Sibford School. Independent co-educational                01295 781203 
Sibford Gower Endowed Primary                      01295 780270 
Swalcliffe Park School for Boys with Autism                     01295 780302 
STOVES 
Iron and Wood. Wood Burning stove centre.                01295 253916 
TREE WORK 
Trinity Oak. Tree felling, landscape gardening, fencing          01295  730650 
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World Dance Group in Swalcliffe 
 
   Second    Swalcliffe 
Wednesday          Village      
 Each         Hall 
    Month  7.30-9PM 
 

Learn Folk Dances from around the World. 
To beautiful music in friendly company. 

No partner needed , or experience necessary, as 
each dance is patiently taught   

before the music starts. 
There is no need to book, just show up with £5 in 

 
TADDY BLACK GOLD 

 
Cart Horse Manure at its best. 

 
“Manure compost on the side as a 
snug blanket makes, like Midas,  

everything it touches turns to gold.” 
 

Daisy Sadler 01295 780700 

PR HANDYMAN 
 SERVICES 

 
For all those odd-jobs 

needed around the home. 
 

Erecting shelves, curtain rails to 
building flat pack furniture. 

All aspects of DIY undertaken. 
No job too small 

A friendly & reliable service 
 at reasonable prices. 

 
Please call Paul on  

01295 722490, or 07796300238 
Email:  

paullester3655@yahoo.co.uk 
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The 3A Bus Timetable From 02.09.2018  
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Broughton Castle 

 

 
2 Adult Admissions to the Castle 

for £15 
(Please bring this page with you) 

 
The house, gardens, tearooms and shop are open to 
the public from 2pm until 5pm from April to end of 
September on Wednesdays, Sundays and Bank 
Holiday Mondays.   
 
Groups welcome by appointment  throughout the year. 
 
Tel: 01295 276070 
Website:   www.broughtoncastle.co.uk  
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PADDOCK & ORCHARD  
GRASS MAINTENANCE 

 AT REASONABLE 
 PRICES 

Types of work undertaken: 
Re-seeding, mowing/topping, harrowing, rolling,  

fertiliser spreading and spraying. 
Contact Martin Cherry , 

PADDOCKWISE 

Tel: 01608 737415  
Mobile: 07785 916252  

Email: martincherry07@btconnect.com 

LOCAL VILLAGE EVENTS 

 
T= Tadmarton   S =Swalcliffe     V.H.= Village Hall  

01 April Tadmarton PC AGM  TVH  P10 
06 April  Purcell In Concert  S Church  P18 
07 April  Swalcliffe Spring Clean  SVH  P15 
08 April  Swalcliffe PC AGM  SVH  P10 
12 April Village Hall AGM  TVH P16 
13 April  Horti Show  TVH  P 7 
20 April  Easter Spring Walk  TVH  P 2 
27 April  Taddy Film Club  TVH  
11 May  Taddy Coffee Morning  TVH  P22 
27 May Taddy Film Club  TVH  
08 June  Taddy Coffee Morning  TVH   
29 June  Taddy Film Club  TVH   
28 July  Summer Cream Tea  The Old Glebe  
10 Aug  Taddy Coffee Morning  TVH   
31 Aug  Taddy Film Club  TVH   
7 Sept  Taddy Fête Stant Hill  


